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-..-.. .. ...; · h.: c llebration of the 
t:atuenary of the 
't i rth of Marcus Mosi
s • .. Garvey • prophet, 

.. p""'·� .. aus�,""-'nd virtually 'king' to 
"'the !nillicm f followers who 
lrrt <:heir tr ... ,t in the guida?ce 

e gave in the struggle agamst 
• racial opp .. .-;.ssion anti human 

· <:2'�� .Jat·� is in fitting
respot.;;.-d to !he deep feelings 
carried . the Jamaican 1:majority f.... ne whose life,

1work and ;,..' ilo:;ophy still 
1 promise to ·r:.�illions of Black 

11 i>eople all Ovvr the globe �ope 
of place u.d purpose m a 
world whk:_ still refuses to 
take them � .. : their kind seri
ously. 

Curren� �vents in South 
Africa, the . ecent resurgence 
of race-prejudice in ·parts of 
the United St tes, the racial
tension thf't has gripped 
metropolitan ('entres in Cana
da and Britain to which our 
people have migrated, and our 
own concern:: at home with the 
equitable distribution of 
power give to Marcus Garvey a 
renewed relevance almost fifty 
years after his death. 

There is a vibrant, continu
ing dialogue between our peo
ple and this great visionary 
and freedom-fighter. It is con
ducted through those of his 
writings caringly documented 
and bequeathed by his late 
wife Amy Jacques Garvey as/ 
well as through the growing lit

-erature seeking to analyse, 
-delineate and clarifY the core 
M.e'i�l;ngs of ''hat was a com

ex, diverse und even contra
ictory life of prophetic utter

ance nd intense activity. 
This dialogue speaks to the 

dynamic engagement that the 
Jamaican people have with 

ir own l istory and the histo
's e ·ntral role in the determi-

r n1 i 1 1• ntemporary life
ITld " • •fthe future. 
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. even more to the 
ncerns of a people 
to social justice,

' · s-.,.eedom and

self-development through cul
tural, educational and econom
tc advancement. 

Ahead· of his time

MarGUs Garvey, well ahead of 
his time and with the audacity 
of wanting to change rather 
than simply to interpret the lot 
of his people, remains a major 
source of nergy for the tasks 
ah ad just as he wa for the 
activitias that gave birth to 
Jamaica after 1938. 

The mob ilisation of the 
mass of the population around 
to their full potential, the advo· 
cacy of rights through organ
ised labour, the pursuit of eco
nomic development rooted in 
self-reliance and programmes 
of activity focusing on agricul
ture, urban planning and 1 
industrial growth, the spread 
of education among native 
Jamai1•ans up to the tertiary 
level, the encouragement of 
cultural expression as part of 
national development strategy, 
the protection of human right 
through a just and uncorrupt 
legal system, including legal 
aid agencies for the poor, the 
strengthening of a viable local 
government system, and above 
all, the attainment of self-gov
ernment for the people of 
Jamaica - such were the hopes 
of Garvey for a civilised society 
as stated in his 1929 Party man
ifesto. 

They were to become the 
infrastructure of Jamaica's 
political and socio-economic 
development strategy in the 
long process of decolonisation. 
He is a true Founding Father 
and ai!. icon of more than sym
bolic meaning to this and 
future gen,erations. 

That his significance to the 
Black Diaspora and the wider 
world is part of the history of 
his own fantastic and unique 
achievements is well estab
lished. 

This refl ection merely 
affords the opportunity for all 
men who abhor bigotry and 
love justice to acknowledge 
their debt to this inspired pio
neer and to renew the tacit 
vows never to abandon the 
struggle against all evil that 
would make human beings less 
than whole and specially 
against all efforts that would 
conspire to prolong the humili
ation of Africa and her off-
spring. 
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